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About Elaine Del Valle 
Named 2013 "TRENDSETTER" at the Multicultural 
Media Forum, Soulfrito Arts Foundation “Inspiring 
Artist”, CNN “Woman of Note”, and a NY Times 
“Triumph” Elaine Del Valle studied acting under the 
legendary Wynn Handman, in whose studios she wrote and 
developed her autobiographical one woman play, 
Brownsville Bred--her true story.  
Del Valle produced her one woman play at festivals across 
the country winning The Network’s “One-Act Festival”, 
Teatro La Tea’s “The One Festival”, and nominations by 
The LA Theatre Review and NY Innovative Theatre 
Awards. Elaine went on to self-produce at New York City's 
legendary Nuyorican Poets Café, where she reigned as 
having “the most successful run in the establishments’ 37-
year history”.  At the Nuyorican she was discovered by 
Pamela Moller-Kareman who went on to co-produce and 
direct Del Valle to rave reviews and sold-out performances 
first at Westchester’s Schoolhouse Theatre and then off 
Broadway at the prestigious 59E59 Theaters, which won 
her the 2012 HOLA (Hispanic Organization for Latino 
Actors) Award, and a book deal with Parachute Publishing. 	
!
Del Valle, a WGA writer and SAG signatory producer, also writes, directs and produces Reasons 
Y I’m Single…A comedy web series recently reviewed as “Boldly Hilarious” and featured as an 
official selection of such prestigious festivals and events as The NYLA International Film 
Festival, and Hispanicize 2014.	
!
Recognized for her many philanthropic endeavors, Del Valle has raised over a million dollars for 
charities centered on Education. She was featured as a “Strong Island Woman” in GEM 
Magazine. Elaine is the Founder and Producer of The Mansion Ride for Autism Charity Cycling 
Event--named "one of “The Country’s TOP 35 Largest and Most Interesting Charity Rides” " by 
Bicycling Magazine (a National Publication).	

 
Behind the Scenes, Elaine’s production company, Del Valle Productions, Inc is well known for 
its successful Casting division (Del Valle Casting) whose cross-cultural Spanish/English 
language casting has carved a niche in the New York commercial market. Elaine has cast for 
film, web, print, radio and commercial campaigns.   
Del Valle Productions recently produced Stereotypically Me-- a short and poignant comedy about 
a Latina screenwriter, who in an effort to sell her work, questions writing her Main character as 
Latina; Lobo An Orisha Tale based on the Brothers Grimm Little Red Riding Hood; Cannes 
Award Winning Director, Taryn Kosviner’s The Mark; and Betty Bastides' Dream Town--a six 
year in the making documentary about an impoverished afro-Ecuadorian village whose children 
(through soccer) are bringing hope to their community.  Elaine’s motto: "Be the Venn!" 
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http://www.nytimes.com/2007/05/20/nyregion/20wynn.html?_r=0
http://www.brownsvillebred.com/
http://www.nuyorican.org/
http://www.broadwayworld.com/article/The-Neighborhood-Playhouse-Names-Pamela-Moller-Kareman-as-Executive-Director-20120927
http://www.59e59.org/
http://www.hellohola.org/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Parachute_Publishing
http://www.gemmagazineli.com/december2012/elainedelvallelongislandwomensmagazine.html
http://www.kickstarter.com/projects/864042768/dreamtown-a-soccer-documentary-in-ecuador?ref=live

